Indexes

Author: Hawaii. Commission of Public Lands.

Title: Indices of awards made by the Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles in the Hawaiian Islands

Variant Title: Indices of Land commission awards


Subject(s): Land titles--Hawaii--Indexes.
Land grants--Hawaii--Indexes.

Other Name(s): Hawaii. Land Commission. Awards.

Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Hawaiian

Call Number: HD1211 .H26

Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only

Call Number: MICROFILM V11919

Title: Land commission awards : numerical index including testimony and registers.

Publisher: [Honolulu : Star-Bulletin Press, 1929]

Subject(s): Land titles--Hawaii--Indexes.
Land grants--Hawaii--Indexes.

Notes: Tables from Indices of awards made by the Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles in the Hawaiian Islands, with manuscript references to native and/or foreign testimonies and registers.

Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Hawaiian

Call Number: HD1211 .H26 1929a
Registers

Main Author: Hawaii. Land Commission.

Title: Foreign register.
Publisher: Feb. 1846-Sept. 1848.
Description: 3 v.
Subject(s): Land titles - Hawaii
Notes: Vol. 1 has ms. title: Register of claims to land; v. 2 has title: Land claims, 1847.
Microfilm. 1 microfilm reel : negative ; 35 mm.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only
Call Number: MICROFILM S01753

Main Author: Hawaii. Land Commission.

Title: Native register.
Publisher: Feb. 1846-Mar. 1848.
Description: 9 v.
Subject(s): Land titles--Hawaii.
Notes: In Hawaiian.
Microfilm. 5 microfilm reels : negative ; 35 mm.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only
Call Number: MICROFILM S01754

Main Author: Hawaii. Land Commission.

Title: Native register / Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles ; translated by Frances Frazier.
Description: 2 microfilm reels : negative ; 16 mm.
Subject(s): Land titles--Hawaii.
Notes: Translation into English of the original Hawaiian register, Feb. 1846-Mar. 1848, in 9 vols.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only
Call Number: MICROFILM S01755
Testimony

Author: Hawaii. Land Commission.
Title: Foreign testimony.
Variant Title: Mahele claims
Publisher: 1846-1853.
Description: 16 v.
Subject(s): Land titles--Hawaii.
Notes: Testimony on land claims, chiefly in English, of both native and foreign-born residents.
Vol. 16 includes "Mahele claims", 1860-1862 (7 p.)
For v. 6 and 8 see v. 6 and 8 of: Hawaii. Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles. Buke hoike.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only
Call Number: MICROFILM S01756

Author: Hawaii. Land Commission.
Title: Buke hoike.
Variant Title: Native testimony
Publisher: 1846-1852.
Description: 13 v.
Subject(s): Land titles--Hawaii.
Notes: Testimony on land claims, chiefly in Hawaiian, of both native and foreign-born residents.
Vol. 6 and 8 comprise also v. 6 and 8 of the Foreign testimony.
Title on microfilm : Native testimony.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only
Call Number: MICROFILM S01757
Mahele award books

Main Author: Hawaii. Land Commission.
Title: Mau palapala hooko.

Variant Title: Award books
Publisher: 1846-1855.
Description: 10 v. : maps.
Subject(s): Hawaii. Land Commission.
Land titles--Hawaii.
Notes: Caption title.
Title on microfilm: Award books.
FOR v. 6, pages 71-402 see: Microfilm D10734.
Microfilm. 12 microfilm reels : negative ; 35 mm.
Microfilm. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
Local Notes: UHM: Vol. 1 and 3 have title: Awards; v.2, 7, 9-10 lack title.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only
Call Number: MICROFILM S01751

Additional sources

Author: Barrère, Dorothy B.
Title: The King's mahele: the awardees and their lands
Publisher: [Hawaii : D. B. Barrere], c1994.
Subject(s): Land titles--Hawaii.
Hawaiians--Claims.
Notes: Material extracted from various public records and translated from Hawaiian.
Includes bibliographical references (p. iii, v).
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Hawaiian
Call Number: HD196.H3 B37 1994
Author: Spaulding, Thomas M. (Thomas Marshall), b. 1882.
Title: The crown lands of Hawaii; an historical account of land tenure in relation to the public domain known as the crown lands of Hawaii.
Publisher: Honolulu, The University, 1923.
Subject(s): Land tenure--Hawaii.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Hawaiian
Call Number: AS36 .H32O2 no.1
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Main-Library Use Only
Call Number: MICROFILM V51314 reel 1 item 1

Title: Biennial report of the Commissioners of Crown Lands.
Publisher: Honolulu : Hawaiian Gazette Co., 1894.
Description: 1 v. : 5 folded maps ; 23 cm.
Biennial Report covers the two years ended March 31, 1894.
Subject(s): Crown lands--Hawaii.
Public lands--Hawaii.
Notes: Compiler: C.P. Iaukea.
Location: UH Manoa: Hamilton Hawaiian Rare-Library Use Only
Call Number: HD266.H3 H37a